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down enlirslyrher blue eye# swimming in

Then the better quality of Mm Trewln'e 
heart came uppermost. She drew the little 
woman'* head down upon her broad bmaat 
and a.iothed it a* a mother might a child.

" Vee got back all my fkithin God—and 
man,” said Mrs Hewett, smiling through 
her team, “ and ! never mean to let go my 
bob! on it again."

••Amen !" ejaculated Mm. Tmwln.
At the dinuer tilde alie relate 1 to the 

and subetaooe of Mrs.

ri

PILLSNEW, RICH 3LOOD.

H. e. MARGIN &cr .
IPortxeiit

4/15doctor the sum 
He welt’s recital.

“ I am sorry 1 misjudged Deborah, and 
intend to tell her so," said «die. “ But1

•be might hare said she meant to help 
them. And why can’t she do things like 
other people ? ”

Dr. Trewin pre

P0RTRXIT8 COPIER
prepared a potato in silence. ___ щ—
it’s her way,” continued hie

INDIA INK,

WATER COLORS,

CRAYON,

A Wkllfnl RnrRteal Operation. OIL, ’Sc.

The American Ambassador at Vienna,
Mr. Kassun, has lately forwarded to hie 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Dtllrotb, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the 
ach, Involving nearly one-th 
gao—and, strange to say, the pati 
covered—the only successful oper 
of the kind ever performed. The di

їііїаш PTTV niSTT.V TTTV,
the following symptoms:—The appetite is aJ U X V/ Ao U 1 X XI ij
quite poor. There is a peculiar indeecrib- u a a , ■

S&S&sSSSæ. Genuine Bell Organ 1
SUSilTÏWHSi'KS A MODEL OF BEAUTY and S EET IN TONE.айгжвй&їйагг —-.. . .™-
aggravste the feeling. The eyes ue w. BELL is O., MtTKLPH. ONTaR: » a-.w i..»viuiN. enolano
sunken, tinged with yellow; the hands —TT tAtt N. » ^ \
and feet become cold and sticky-a cold \V . H * JOH'N SO .VN 
perspiration. The sufferers feel tired all tst I9S Пем.ія strbrt, .
the time, and sleep does not seem to ■ .......... «"■ ■■ ••......... ——
give rest. After a time the patient be
comes nervous and Irritable, gloomy, bis 
miad filled with evil forebodings. When 
rising suddenly from a recumbent peti
tion there is a dizziness, a whirling sen
sation, and he is obliged to grasp some
thing firm to keep from falling. The 
bowels costive, the akin dry and hot at 
times ; the blood becoming thick and

“ I suppose it 
wife, musingly.

“ it’s a verv good way,” said 
nehofil Times.

ANY STYLE Of
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PAT I ST ACTION

the doctor.
—Sunday

human etom- 
ird of the or-

Saint John. N. B.Studio- -46 King Street.
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stagnant, and does not circulate proper-
food soon after eating, ^sometimes in a 
sour and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there 
is a palpitation of the heart, and the pa
tient fears be may have heart disease. 
Towards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food whatever, as the opening 
In the Intestines becomes does, or nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel 
nine hundred and ninety n

6

n 61 TOUS, for 
lne oases ont

of a thousand have no cancer, but sim
ply dyspepsia, a disease easily removed 
If treated In a proper manner. The safest 
and beat remedy for the disease is Seigal’sІШ5ІІ Crist Mill

Forbale-
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Dear Sir,—I write to Inform you that I Also, connected with the same. * 

have derived great benefit from "Seigel's ЦиМЦ
Syrupi” For some years I have suffered ^ „уц u j<St2d in a good tanning outrt-t, 
from liver оотріаіпЦ with its many and will grind the year round, as water never 
varied concomitant evils, so that my life tall*. Vun-hiteer has privilege to put In any

and although rather sceptical, having ГгоДетісіоп Junction. N. в. 1*а>ю-і 
tried so many reputed infallible reme
dies, I determined to give it at least a 
fair trial. In two or three days I felt 
considerably better, and now at the end 
of twelve months (having continued talc- - 
log it) I am glad to say that I am a dlf-

In Gentlemen’» Department
and a blowing to men” and 1 have no 
reason to doubt the truthfulness of the 07 lvn,ir -ЧїТР»*[
statement. I can truly say, however, 1
that Seigel’s Syrup has come as a ’‘boon New Long Scarfs, HUH Handkernh, .s:'Madr 
and a blowing” tome. I have recora- op Hearts, Pongees, тим; French Rraow 
m«d*l IttoSLrsl f.ll.w-.uff.r«r.from '
thl. dt.ltM.ln» «ompl.lnL.nd their tee- 01°’"' 
timony is quite In accordance with my he stock
own. Gratitude for the benefit I have KNOUeH all un*ncollaR.i mtueuw,- 
d.H,.d .m- І». ..™П.да™ио„,

a;TESTER, 
ROBERTSON,

PORT ELGIN
Woollen Milk

S3The Легує»# and Beet Equipé* 

ЛІШ in the Province.

V.

in stock and are making ep 
a One assortment of

TWEED» AND H0**8И7NS-
FLANNELS AND 8HIRT1N08.

LADlKd’ TWEEDS AND YARNS 
In various Shades and Oolora.

The^ quality and flnlah of these Goods are

Wool taken In ezuktuge and highest pries#
allowed, and prompt returns made.

Samples and 
in shipping Wool, senJ to

sAcrmia station, lc.il

JOHN £BAD A SONS.
6 At Elgin, N. H. May », I HNS.

7

NEW GOODS! prtcei sent on application

COOKING STOVES,
prompts me to furnie 
solicited testimonial.

I am, dear Sir,
(Signed) °Ure<

Ranges, <tc.
ever grateful*v. 
Carey J. Bei. >. 

Baptist Mission., і y 
For sale by Gad. E. FroaL DniK/iat, 

8t John, N. B., and by A. J. unite, 
Limited, branch office 97 St. J ernes Street, 
Montreal, Pd

The subecrthtjrs ate showing a Uuge aeeort

Own Man.vifaotmre.

5LK.& ALLISON. offer rare induoemetiU to cash

J. HARRIS A Go.,
27 A 29 Water St., 

SAINT JOHN. - N. B.
The most distrewing caw of scrofula or 

blood poison that ws ever heard of was 
cured by Parte»»' Purgative Pill». These 
pills make nwo-rieh blood, and taken one 
a night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire system. uOrders may be left et Geo. A. KjtodblVv, 

Church §h, or M Garden fit, it. Job», N. I». STIFF FELT HATS.
spume mus, ям,

■NED—6SS DOZEN

CHRISTY’S LONDON HATS,

advice vo Moth киш.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken „1 your rest by a tick child

“Mrs. WtnatoWe Soothing Вугор" for Chll- 
dren Teething. Ita value u fnmdoeUhle. It 
will relieve tSe poor little «nflerer immedia
tely. Depend Aon It, mothers; there le no 
mistake About ft It cures Dysentery and

the taste end ts the prescription of one Of the

!S^y«WKg sns
druggists tlirough,!'u thrt world. Price tarent- 
Aye dents a bottle. He sure and wk for *• MBs. 
wUWLow's HootHmo hykup," and take no 
other kind. lyto

LONDON HOUSE
. іWholesale.

tiBSSkDRY GOODS.
isæssÿasaisL

DANIEL & 1ÎOÏ1).
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ЙЇЇГЖЛЧЛ«
•old ISO doeeae of «ggs last wustsr, beside* 
wbat be made use of. Now I have W
hens, and I got ISO dosens in the month of 
march i 40 of titeee were Black Hamburg* 
and brown Lkgborns, 16 oomtodu kimtsi 
aud ihsir fred wa* aorghem seed, bran and 

three times a week. Mow I inusi say, 
the Hamburg* for lave» staml peerless — 
Ohio Farmer.

Hour. Sitting on his bench оме afternooep, 
idle sad despondent, be was heard m •*•' 
claim •• No work, again to-dav—what I’m 
to do I don4 know T ” ” Why, papa,” 
prattled the baby, M can't vou run down 
and play tool some more 7 " ”0 hush ! 
you poor child,” groaned tbs father,ehame- 
Mrickcn. “ That’s just tbs trouble. Papa 
has plaved fool too much already#” But he 
never plaved*it again, and іо-daÿ hie horns 
it comfortable aud happy once more.— 
Temperance Fecit ».

Ihort Rathe* with “ Personal Ubsrty "
nee man, but I have 

you have a right to 
і Prohibitionists are

ТКЖ
All

•ei Cares Per Me
« God aarge for m* I should I be earing f 

Hr - my Father ; I’m his child ;
He caies today, to-morrow sharing 

My pathway on to Ьеат*п beguiled. 
Alone or wretched can I be 7 
He kaowe hie own ; God cares for me I

God cares for me I In him ooefldiog,
I oo not ftnr my ooming Id,

For, were it mine, each day declining,
He still w >uld shape it to his thought. 

I> ready now, еІегпаПуі 
He wdi ufov-de і God cares for me !

Й •я
saa
a
і. в. " I am a temperai 

my doubts whether 
pass such a V 
after"

“ Whv 
•• Weft

Те Keep Eggs mi let Weather. e
Now here сотеє a housekeper who 

wants to know if packing egg* **» .chaff as 
recommended la Prelrie Farmer of June 
6, is the bsst way to keep them through 
hot weather. No ma’am, It in not. The 
best known way to keep eggs through hot 
weather, or any other weather, save when 
one has the advantage of oold storage, is 
to pack them і small end down in salt. 
They may bypacked in f nail keg, or in 
anything else that is el#*» and handy, the 
only requisites being that the eggs are 
perfectly flesh, dead, and do not tough 
each other or the sides of the beckage. 
Keep them in the coolest place you have, 
but do not tern the package over-at all; 
the eggs will keep loniirlneTÇutidieturhed. 
I have kept eggs thus packed from tbs 
middle of April until the middlrof Septem
ber in.a cellar where the temperature 
ranged flfom 50 to 60 degree#, aud they 
were good, ever one ol them, at the 
expiration of that ’ tone. '- And yesterday 
(June 28) I used eggs that were packed in 
salt in a stone jar the middle of last 
October. They were not “as good as fresh 
laid eggs," and" we didn't expect they would 
be; the whites were not so thick and firm as 
those of fresh eggs, but the yolks were in 
ehape and had not stuck to the shell, and 
the eggs bet up light, though of course not 
aa " frothy ” as new kid eggs.

God carve for roe when I am dying I 
And death is but sweet sleep to me ; 

Beyond earth" curse, and woe,and 
Asleep in J’Hue I shall be—

To rest and r 
I go to him i

1IW T”
“ Well, if people want to toll what other» 

want toouy, I don’t think the law bas 
right to prevent. You haven’t a right to 
say that реорЦ shall not drink ir they

cares for me.

God cares for me where I am sleeping, 
In some oo"1 spot, my duet to dual! 

His angels o’, r ms ward are keeping—
I know, I know W whom 1 mist,

And soul at. I»»)/ yet shall be 
Made one in Christ j God care# for mei”

«S
■ su

% rue, then, you olÿeet to the law 
sAloons on Sunday 7”

That is anotbe
that oIosm 

“Oh ! do.
That is done simply 
city of tbs Sabbath.”

“ You admit, I suppose, 
bath was made for man 7”

“Certainly.”
“ You admit, then, that iL is proper to 

close the saloons for the sake of the Sab
bath day, while you deny that it is proper 
to do the same thing for the sake of the 
man himeplf, ,fur whom the 
made I Is a part greater than the whole 
nowadays The Voice.

7a
E that the Sab-££: A Gee* Mart

I want all my nieces and nephews to stop 
whatever else tirer are doing, lad listes "to 
me for a few moments,while I talk to them 
about (tie importance of a good start. Yes 
Charlie and B*-me,OUj# and Mary, I mean 
you; and it1- 1-cause you'Mppeti tp be 
where you ca Mart well, ifo*ly you will, 
that I shall '«-wt « 4ti >6u are ready to pay 
attention before I Iwgio. There I see your 
bright eyes I Hr. , aud the right listening 
look on your m.rv-, end I will proofed.

I hekrd а іч і’ніп lad—I will not mention 
names just «чи —a-k this maid one evening 
not long ago. *o iw ниге to call him when 
ehA shoulu rise in ilie morning. “I.hare 
work to do,*" і.- ■ aid, “ and I roust be up 
an hour ear he і n«s -usual.” Letmewbw-

K
IB
ж Sabbath is

m
egend says that the devil 

gave a hermit the choice of three great 
vices, one of which was drunken nee*. 
The hermit chow thi# 
sinful. He became . 
milted the other two.

—A Catholic 1

3» li* AS being
drunk, andto .

I. Ml

re,
3e

—We unite in the declaration that we 
believe alcohol «hould be chased with 
other powerful drugs ; that, «when pre
scribed medicinally, it should be with 
(fonscientious caution and a sense of grave 
responsibilitv. We are of the opinion that 
the use of alcoholic liquor as a beverage is 
productive of a large amount off-physical 
disease ; that it entail# diseased appetites 
upon otikpriegj; and that it is the bause of 
a large percentage of the crime of our cities 
and country. We would welcome any 
judicious and effective legislation — state 
and national—which would seek to confine 
th# traffic iu alcohol to the legitimate pur
poses jqfjmedical and other sciences, art and 
mechanTsin.—200 pAyelWone of New York 
and Brooklyn.

per here that times a-good start for 
the day i# gi.".v i ly beginning the fijght 
before. For ixampir. ft is a much better 
th^pg to finish all ніг мі і.<4>l-work—lessons, 
tbemee,exerci»es— i" f. -D- going to bed, than 
to leave it to tits сЬц.|«> -f tising an7hour 
earliej than the аоеимоп;-;! ti»e. It makes, 

see, the dlfiewfece between a certainty 
an accident.

In- the case of*my young friend, the good 
start be had counted upon was lost by the 
fact that the maid forgot his request, and 
never thought of it until- she rang the bell 
to awaken the rest of ihe fSmily. Many 
another boy losps hie good start by not get
ting up when he is caned.

Г think if young people knew how much 
needless trouble they give ' heir elders by 
just this one vexatious balm of going to 
sleep again after they have, been called in 
the morning, they would "turn over a new

Destroying Weeds ia Lawns-
such ан docks,dandelions, 

thistles, etc., may easily be removed from 
lawns where they are a decided onieance 
and source of trouble, by means of oil of 
vitriol or carbolic acid. Provide youretif 
with an old blacking or pickle bottle, and 
fix a piece of wire round the neck to caVry 
it by, and a stick aWut sixteen inches long

Coarse weeds»
Eas
За
ВмБ

:k about sixteen inches long 
lift the acid with? Dod4 

tick, but notch the lower end of 
hree inches from

ato dip in and' 
point the sti
it to the length of two or three in 
the point, so tbàt it may. hold thr aci^ 
more eilsctnally tbqp It it were etiooth. 
One dfop of the aqid, if R, is good, properly 
placed in the centre or heart of each plant, 
will effectually destroy it before your ewes, 
amt your ears will always have eome "evi
dence of the worn of destruction, for mo 
soouer does the vitriol touch the plant roan 
it begins to hiss with some suggestion of 
vindictiveness of tone that assures you the 
enemy is annihilated. One dip in the 
bottle of the notched end of the stick will 
.be quite sufficient to do 
single crowned plsots ; 
double crowns should, in order to make 
sure of their destruction, be treated to a 
drop on each crown separately. Of course 
due care should be taken of the clothes 
aud the skin in doing the work, and the 
acid should be kept out of the way of chil
dren.—jVew Brunswick Agricultural. .

—An experienced horticulturist thus 
describee bis mode Of planting fruit trees : 
.He makes holes eighteen inches deep and 

ftot in diameter, Alls In four incbee 
strong, short horse manure, then two or 
three inches of street dirt, seU the trees, 
and fills in with earth.

managed property, will 
bekr fruit every year. Ie order to have 
this the orchardiet must manure aud culti
vate them constantly. This method may 
seem to require too much work, but it is 
the only successful course to pursue.

—A few sods and a little cow manure 
made into a heap now, where you can 
throw kitchen slope, will make an excel
lent compost for your flower*pots next

vii.
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Win I have ordered breakfast 
hour much earlier than suit. »y own їхні- 
venience, that Mol He and Marty may ,ai It 
in comfort, at .i have plenty of time to evi 
out for echo . I am *t in the moit cheer
ful moods if і нш obi'-ed, at least half a. 
dozen times iu- the r,.arse of an liuur, to 
call, “ Mol lie ! Mar-y ! ” the call making 
no impreseiOo, li is hardly fair—itf 
—that if they du not care for making a 
good start in the day for themselves, they 
should spoil mine for me.

One thong- ’ ’• iv to another. Children, 
believe me tin" --0 Jay is started well if it 
begins with cri-s I, ok» and foetfol worde.\ 
There ia E h., cly proverb about having 
the black don vu your ahouldpr,which sim
ply темпе that yon are hateful, borrid^md 
disagreeable. Let us be careful never to he 
homd on puri«m. Perhaps we canuot 
help being stow or stupid, but we all Cau 
help being peevish and perverse.

Iu starting out in a new study—Latin,or 
algebra, orboUny—the rule of your pro
gress will dei«nd greatly upon the tnor- 
oughn»-* of your beginnmg. You would 
call that man a foolish builder who forgot 
to look after hie foundations,*»*! 1 am sure 
it Is quite as abeurb to build badly in a new 
study. Get a good »tai>, boys. You will 
thee gv oo without failing in the end.— 
Aunt Marjorie Precept,in Harper'e Yeung 
People.

Reas RappUees.
Probably nineteen-twentieths of the hap

piness you will ever hare you will get at 
home. Tbs independence that oomse to â 
man when his work ie over, and he feels 
that he has ran out of the storm

“I don’t see, for my part, why the Lord 
allows such people to have the handling of 
so much,” said Mrs. Trewin, with a snap of 
her black eyes across the breakfast table ; 
“it’s a great trial to my feeling’s.”

"Wbat 7” asked the doctor, rather ab-HE
for four or five 
those with the

“Dr. Trewin,” ro#f-rated the lady, “you 
don’t mean to,tell me that you h*ven4 
beard a word of all Г«~ been saving 7”

A little auxious Muile flitted across the 
doctor’s countenatu-v.

“I think, my lovr,"’ said he, “jo 
speaking of Mias Deborah Bither.

“I should say I was," responded his wife, 
with a spice of grim pleasantry in her tones. 
“I told you that when I called od her yes
terday with a subscription paper tor "the 
Hewetts, who, if^rou will remember, were 
burned out last month and are in very 
straitened circumstances, she refused to 
put her шаріє down for a cent. She’s money 
enough to buy out the whole of us,Deborah 
Bither has, and no chick or child to take 
it when she’s gone. And I think, it would 
stand her in band to make righteous dis
posal of some of it while she oas; shouldn’t

■M
*a
îHas lot

HE
чЕ —Orchards, if

жiî.i "F5%.;
BjfulW

era Dr. Trewin maintained a discreet silence. 
He swallowed bis coffee and left the table ; 
and presently his wife viewed his depart- 

flgure through the elms, as he took hie

ÏÎ3

і ;"8txrFxkakci
way towards the village office.

“He’s theetraagetiman,’’said.he, when 
she had brought her work-basket to the 
breese-keeping room window; "a body 
never can tell wbat he doe# or what he 
doesn't think. But I’m sure he 
see that Deborah Bither hT 
old maid that ever lived."- —

Her gase wandered out through the win
dow, and up to the great red brick house 
on the hill. There were broad scree oo all 
sUM’ofU} uplands aud orchards,just now 
giving promis* of an abundant harvest. It 
was the finest estate in the country, and 
Miss Debordh Bither was mistress of it all. 

I "The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness 
thereof,* murmured Mrs. Trewin, breaking 
her thread with a jerk. “Deborah Bither 
ought lo remember that It goes against 
my grain to toe anybody so stingy.*

She sewed steadily for an hour, and then, 
folding away her work, she put on her 
bonnet and shawl.

‘TU go down and see how Mrs. Hewptt 
is getting on,” she said. “She needs sym
pathy and help, if ever anybody did."

She walked rapidly down Ihe street until 
|he reached the little low house into which 
the Hewetts had moved with the remnant 
of their household goods that they had 
saved foom the flames. Through an open 
window sounded the busy hum of a sewing 
machine, which censed as she entered the 
door, and1 Mrs. Hewett came forward to

“And how are you getting along t” asked 
Mrs.Trewin, setting her partly form 
rocking-chair,,

"Oh, nicely, 
quick response.

*1 was out with a subscription paper fer 
vou, yesterday,” continued Mrs. Trewin. 
"Has Deacon Gregory brought it in yetf* 

“Мою," hesitated Mrs, Hewett. A look 
■ in which perplexity and pain were mingled

An mduslriem young shoemaker foil crossed her race. “I am sorry to have 
into the habit of spending much time at a given so much trouble ; I think we shell 
saloon near by. One by one his customers be able to get along now. Oh, Mrs. Tre- 
began to desert him. iThen bis wifo re- win,” her voice trembled beneath a weight 
mooetreted with him for eo neglecting Us of teqre," «tout think me ungruteful, but, 
work tor the saloon, he would osureTewlv indeed, 1-І oaa not bear to be a beggar.”- 
reply “O I've iuet been down a little “Tut, tatГ exclaimed thedootoris wife.
whif« playiRI bool.” His MU# two-year- “To my miad it should be a duty add a 
oW oaught the refrain, and would offer ask privilege to help a neighbor who has been 
“ Ia you goto’ down to play tod, papa 7" unfortunate ; and everybody seems to feel 
Smith tried in vain to correct this word, it so, except—” she stopped with a shrug, 
The child persisted I» Me own prououaeia- »pi a grim closing of her lip*, thinkmr ef 
t on, and day by day he aoooeted bis fittber the red-brick house on the hill, and oàu 
with “ Has you bee* down playin' tod, owwer.
pupa?” This made a deep impression on “I am sure we shall get along now," 
the shoemaker, as be realised that tbs reiterated Mrs. Hewett, hopefully, appar- 
qwetion was betag answered in the foiling ently without noticing the break in her 
off of bis customers and the growing visitor’s remark.
wants of the household. He received “ I wiéh you may, truly,” answered Mrs. 
again aad again to quit Ihe pod table, but Trewin. She looked an lnterrogatmW 
weakly allowed the paeeion of play to hold point at the bright, new sewing 

time. Finally be fonmi him- bv ihe window, with н heap of 
work, out of money, and out vf not king near it. Mrs. Hewet saw the

The drunkard-maker always hates his 
old and moat reliable customers, and ie 
proud of cursing them sod kicking them 
out. How we should be surprised to bear 
a shoemaker slam the door against an old 
customer and say i You villainous old 
scamp, I have made boots aad shots tor 
you aud your family for twenty years end 
have been pati for them, aad here you are 
after more shoes I "Get out, and dou4 let 
me see your fooe again.” How Hinny it 
won Id look to see a tailor basting nn old 
schoolmate into a gutter, because after 
getting hie clothes there for over fifteen 
years he wants to buy an overcoat. Or a 
minister assaulting an old standby because

can’t but 
lliec.lo*e«t-ti»ted

quiet harbor of home, where be can rest 
in peace with hie fomily.ia something real. 
It does not makffmncb difforenoe whether 
you own your house or have one little room 
In that house, you ean make that little 

home to you. You can people 
it wkh such mood*,you oaa turn to it with 
-uch sweet fancies, that U will be fairly 
luminous with their preeeuos, and will be 
to you the very perfection of a home. 
Against thin home none of you should ever

Often not

I of greater 
value and a more royal grace than some 
people seem to think. If you will but he 
courteous to each other you will soon learn

gr

m
w-

be has been twenty-five years a communi
cant and elder in the church, and there
fore must be wufit company for anybody. 
Lm’t it time for drunkards to be ashamed 
of the drunkard makers 7

— Tbs London Telegraph telle the story 
of a farmers wifo in Germany, who in 
making some cherry brandy found the 
fruit unsound, and threw the whole hto. 
the yard. Her ten geese ate them all and 
lh-came dead-drunk. She had forgotten 
about the cherries, and when she found 
her geese all in the gutter, she ooueluded 
і hey had been poisoned and sq they would 
not lie good for food, bnt she picked all 
their feathers off for the martlet. Wbat 
was her surprise and sorrow to find the 
gse*e the next morning aa well asever, 
unt oold ami shivering. Perhaps she and 
the geese both learned a lesson, that cherry 
or any other brand v la very apt to take the 
feathers off the backs of ти aad the 
clothes off the backs of people.

trsaggress, You should alway 
other with courtesy. It is c 
dtifionlt to lo«e a person as і 

Ю him. Courtesy ie

itu.

». ass
4Г. <*f

ill to love such other more wisely, profound
ly, not to say lastingly, than you erer did
before.—JBechange.hr.

Til FAJUL 

Oses of Cattle lews.І ' The four foet of an ordinary ox will 
така a pint of gsat'a foot oil. Nota bone 
of say aaimal-should be thrown away. 
Many cattle's shin-hotm *re shipped to 
BegLnd for the making of hnifo-handlee, 
where they bring |46 dollars a ton. The 
thigh bones are the most valuable, being 
worth |80 for cutting into tooth brush 
handles, Tbs ftwrlrg hones are worth $30 
a ton, aad are made into collar biUoee, 
paraaol haadle», aad jewelry, (hough the 
■beep’ll leg» are the «tapie para«ol bandits. 
The water la which the hoeee are boiled le 
redused to glue, aed the du-t whieh сотеє 
from sawing them is fod to cauls and 
poultoy.—Fkreuetopieef Journal. *

141s Talk akent Seas.
I wish to whisper a fow words law, so as 

sot todietnrb old “Geekis aad Cleok." 
Some time ego aoms one wasted to Know 
what was the beet breeds of oblekeàe to 
keep for wga, and I gave it as my oaadW 
opinion that the Black Hamburg* wees the 
beet I ever kept, aed I have bad a md 
many kinds. This brought missile# flying 
at my brad Horn all corners. I know I

m .

bow, thank you,” was the

і
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am not infallible, given to err, aad make 
mistakes a» every one does, bnt when I find 
I Mm aade a mistake ia anyth lag I am 
wHling to be convinced Bat I want to tell 
“QaeUe and Cluck " that the greatest mis
take I ever made in my Hfs was when I put him a loo* 
offmy Bnff Coohio hens and went to keeping self out. of

m
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